Abstract
Introduction
Before the main analyses, we first performed preliminary PGLSs in order to determine 189 whether methodological variables influence thermal limits within this dataset and needed to be Table S1 and Table S2 , and Figure S7 ).
199
For the main analyses, we fitted PGLSs models each to CTmax and CTmin, first with 
208
For each model, we explored the contribution of covariates and phylogeny by fitting 209 models that excluded the effects of phylogeny (i.e. with λ = 0), latitude or exposure duration.
210
Within each variable and covariate combination, we selected the most informative model using a 211 multimodel inference approach by means of the lowest Akaike's weights (w i ), which provide the 212 relative weight of the evidence towards one of all tested models, and therefore they must add up 213 to 1 [60] . After fitting the models by maximum likelihood, hypothesis testing was performed in 214 models with the highest support using an analysis of deviance with a significance level of P ≤ 215 0.05. All analyses and figures presented in the paper were implemented and generated in R 216 version 3.5.1 [61] using the packages "AICcmodavg" [62] , "ape" [63] , "nlme" [64] , "phytools"
217
[65], "rotl" [56] and "visreg" [66] .
218

Results
220
We present results of empirical observations on critical thermal limits for 510 (CTmax) and 232 orders of magnitude (or 7.5 on log 10 -scale). For most of these species, we also included 227 information on their genome size ( Figure S2d ), and this ranged from 0.14 pg, for the aphid
228
Aphidius avenae, to 66.6 pg for the Southern torrent salamander Rhyacotriton variegatus.
229
Breathing mode was represented by 225 and 285 species, corresponding to air and water-
230
breathing species, respectively. On the other hand, most data concerned adults (N = 402), while 231 the remaining larvae and juveniles were grouped as non-adults (N = 108). In terms of habitat, the 232 majority of species were aquatic (316 species), or terrestrial (181 species), with only a low 233 species being intertidal (13 species).
234
Both CTmax and CTmin showed a clear phylogenetic signal (Table S11, the studied species improved the model fit both for CTmax (Table 1 and Table 3 ) and CTmin
240
( Table 2 and Table 4 (Table 1 and Table 3 ; (Tables S3 and S5; 254 see below). For CTmin, the best-supported models indicated that cold tolerance declined (i.e.
255
higher CTmin values) with increasing body mass (Table 2 and Figure 1c ) and with increasing 256 genome size (Table 4 and Figure 1d ). Effects of body mass on CTmin differed with breathing 257 mode and exposure duration (Table S4) , whereas those of genome size differed with habitat and 258 exposure duration (Table S6) . Also, this difference for intertidal species was no longer present when phylogenetic relationships
267
were not accounted for ( Figure S8, increasing body mass (Figure 1c ).
274
More complex models, testing three interactions (body mass × breathing mode × 275 exposure duration), showed the highest support to explain variations both in CTmax (Table 1 and   276   Table 3 ) and with some exceptions, in CTmin (Table 2 and Table 4 ). In general, these models acute heat stress, but not with prolonged heat stress. Given these considerations, it is perhaps not 332 surprising to find the strongest effects of body mass in prolonged trials on water-breathers.
333
Heat tolerance was lower in water-breathers compared to air-breathers during prolonged 334 trials when they had larger body sizes, but also when they had larger cell size. 
